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the coast ranges and the sea is a fertile strip of irrigated
countn tthere dam ing has been de\ eloped \ ines citrus
fruits apples tobacco and other crops are grown in the
reliable rainfall areas ot the south west
The southern edge ot the plateau 16 remarkable for other
reasons than that of agricultural or pastoral de\elopment
Here the rainfall is scantv and unreliable but the presence of
gold bearing reets led after 1890 to a gold rush that
resulted m the establishment of big mining centres such as
Coolgardte Southern Cross and Kalgocnhe But the Golden
Mile and similar areas are now almost deserted Kalgoorhe
the last of the giants which still precanousl} maintains the
mdustn has two features worthy of notice \iz the great
pipe line 323 miles in length \\hich brings the water supplv
from the coastal belt and the change o\er or break of gauge
between the \\estern Australian and Trans continental rail
v\a\ <*} stems The great desolate area of the Nullarbor Plain
with its characteristic salt bush \egetation lies to the east
To the north \\est is a great area where cattle raising
especialK in the Kimberley district is the mam occupation
Between II yndham and Geraldton and back from the coast
is a region of sheep country—always difficult and often almost
waterless
Australia has only two known deposits of iron ore of
sufficient extent and quality to sustain a large scale iron and
steel industry   The first is near Whyalla in South Australia
and it is the basis of the B H P mills at Newcastle (N S W )
The second is at 1 ampi Sound in the north west of Australia
about 200 miles northeast of Broome     Extremely rich
deposits exist on three islands in the Sound    but it is
unfortunate that there is no corresponding deposit of coking
coal on this side of the continent

